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Integrated Model Farm at Swami Vipulananda Children's Development Centre
The beginning:

(From a conceptual model into a 'self-sustaining farming system')
We all remember the Boxing Day Tsunami disaster in 2004 that affected many South Asian countries. After
Indonesia (Aceh Province), the following worst affected country was Sri Lanka. It resulted in Optima Foundation
switching its charitable work from Bosnia and Romania to Sri Lanka. A group of volunteers was sent to Sri Lanka in
March 2005 to assess the situation at ground level and create a plan for the children in institutions to overcome the
negative consequences of the tsunami disaster. This plan addressed the children's medium to long-term needs, mainly
the "sustainability" of the children's homes.
In 2006, Anita Bhardwaj and Michael O'Hanlon of International Children's Medical AID (ICMA) joined the vision
of Optima Foundation to create a self-sustaining system at Swami Vipulananda Children's Development Centre (SVCDC)
in Sri Lanka. SVCDC is a children's home providing residential support to parentless children and children from complex
family backgrounds.
After creating a dairy cattle project, Optima Foundation was eager to reduce the operational costs at SVCDC
further. It resulted in an idea of a model farm, and it was proposed to the trustees of SVCDC. ICMA was keen to be part
of this project.
So, funds from ICMA provided the opportunity to buy a seven-acre land and create our visionary model farm.
The tsunami contaminated the land on offer, yet suitable for agriculture, dairy, and other land-based activities. After
some risk assessment, the Chairperson of Optima Foundation, Miss Valli Luschwitz, authorised the purchase of the
land. While the soil was recovering, the initial plan was to produce enough rice to feed the children and use the straw
and the animal feed for the dairy cattle.
Building a water-well for freshwater (2006)

Building a barn for the dairy cattle (2006)

The soil condition had improved after the rainy season at the end of 2006. Therefore, the members of Optima
Foundation and the committee of SVCDC decided to convert the seven-acre land into a mixed crop "Model Farm."
The objective of the model farm was twofold; firstly, to reduce the operational costs within SVCDC and
secondly, to develop the agriculture and animal husbandry skills among the children. In addition, the project team
envisaged that the children would have the opportunities to be physically active and thereby leading a healthy life.
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Planting of 250 coconut saplings with a grid system for
water retention (2006/07)

Trial duck farm (2006/07)

Under this new scheme, the project team allocated a third of an acre (approx. 1350 square metres) plots to
grow coconut palms with banana trees, special grass for cattle, and vegetable plants with fruit trees.
A building was erected within the farm to house as a reception centre for the children and guests. In addition,
it houses the caretaker manager and the farm equipment. This building also incorporates both cooking and storage
facilities.
The project team also created a duck shed with six ducks to fulfil the children's wish list. It was anticipated that
ducks complement the circular nature of the model farm. The water grid system was also created around the
coconut/banana trees to grow freshwater fish. The remainder of the land was dedicated to producing rice.
While the model farm took shape in 2006/07, paddy rice was planted on five acres. From this, 10 tonnes of
paddy rice (243 bags @ 45 kilograms) was harvested. On average, each bag of paddy rice provided 25 kilograms of rice
for human consumption. In addition, it offered the confidence to carry on with the project.

The demand for water
As the model farm becoming fully functional, the water demand also increased during the summer months.
However, the water in the well was not sufficient to water the vegetation, keep the freshwater fish in the grid system
and keep the cattle cool and watered. To overcome the water shortage on the farm, Sulby Glen Hotel financed the
purchase of a water pump. So, with the licence to extract water from the river, the model farm received an adequate
supply of water.
Banana plants did not thrive. So this plant was
discontinued (2010).

Water pump to pump water from the river, which is
approx. 1.5km away. (provided by Sulby Glen Hotel)
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Children as the primary beneficiaries
As the prime beneficiaries of this model farm are the children in SVCDC, their scheduled daily activities
included visits to the model farm. On Sunday mornings, the children spent around four hours on the farm with many
learning activities. In the hot summer months (late March to early September), the children also used to take the cattle
to the river close by to cool them down. The activities usually concluded with a picnic-style lunch.

New trials of vegetable crops and fruit trees between 2007 and 2010
Between 2007 and 2010, various crops were trialled to assess the suitability of the plants within the soil and
climate conditions. These trials provided a learning experience to the trustees, the local community and the children.
Maize trial (2010)

Maize trial (2010)

Taste-testing of corn-on-the-cob 2010

Okra trial and planting mango trees (2010)

Handing over: Functioning Model farm (2010)
th

The model farm project was expected to be completed on Boxing Day (26 December 2010), marking the
tsunami disaster's anniversary. However, ahead of the project schedule, Dr. Thomas Jeyendran handed over the project
th
to the trustees of SVCDC on the 25 December 2010 with a celebratory event organised by the SVCDC.
The model farm has become fully functional with many successful and some not-so-successful outcomes by
this time. At the point of hand over, the coconut saplings were growing well, and there was a steady crop of rice with
minor seasonal variations due to the local weather conditions.
However, the banana plants did not thrive due to the weather and soil conditions. Moreover, the duck farm
became unviable to maintain. Hence they were discarded from the scheme of the model.
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Coconut saplings growing into viable trees (2010)

Rice Production (2010)

The reception Centre at the Model Farm (2010)

Dairy cattle (2010)

Model Farm between 2010 and 2021
Since 2010, many dignitaries and NGO's have visited this, first in Sri Lanka, model farm to learn and replicate.
Today, we understand that many model farms around the country have similar themes, taking note of the local climatic
and social conditions.
Coconut trees beginning to produce coconuts (2014)

Volunteer Mathew Curtis inspecting the rice yield (2014)
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Cattle (2016)

Rice harvest (2016)

Replicating the idea
To replicate the model farm concept, Dr. Thomas Jeyendran had visited many emerging farms in the country to
take notes and provide them with any advice needed from the UK.
KKM Hope Farm in Mankulam (growing vegetables) (2018)

KKM Hope Farm in Mankulam (rearing pigs) (2018)

SVCDC Model Farm in 2021
Since 2010, there had been many changes outside the control of the model farm. The unpredictable climatic
conditions, local socio-economic conditions, and the administrative systems that prevail in Sri Lanka have had
negatively impacted the farm. In addition, it has been made worse by the Corona Virus pandemic and the lockdown,
which has paralysed the entire country.
However, thanks to the effort of the trustees at SVCDC, the farm is still functioning well. In 2021, Dr Thomas
Jeyendran had a virtual zoom meeting with the trustees, farm manager and the children to assess the situation with the
farm.
This year, the rice yield has been good, and there are coconuts, albeit with a reduced amount to harvest.
However, there is a shortage of milk as the milk production has been insufficient on the farm.
The children have been active during the lockdown as they were allowed to visit the farm for physical exercise.
The trustees have used this opportunity to teach the children weeding techniques and thinning out the rice plants to
avoid clumping.
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SVCDC Children walking to the farm (2021)

Trustee leading the children into the farm (2021)

Teaching the children on thinning out techniques (2021
Thinning out techniques explained (2021)

Weeding (2021)

Children being busy with their tasks (2021)
Thinning out (2021)

Looking out for diseased plants (2021)
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Children having fun after their activities (2021)
All done! (2021)

Now, let’s enjoy! (2021)

For Optima Foundation and ICMA, SVCDC Project was the first conceptual model in creating a self-sustaining
system. It fits in well with the ethos of Optima Foundation and ICMA as this model could be replicated within and
outside Sri Lanka.
While Optima Foundation managed this project, this dream was made into reality by many benefactors.
Notable contributors are IOM International Business School – 'Parish Walk' participants, Sulby Glen Hotel, Gough and
Co, International Children's Medical Aid (ICMA). In addition, many other benefactors provided funds anonymously.

Our story:
Optima Foundation – Poverty Relief was established in August 1996 by (Late) Miss Valli Luschwitz and Dr.
Thomas Jeyendran to carry out activities that will enhance the quality of life for children in need worldwide.
During the last 25 years of service, Optima Foundation has supported more than 10,000 children in various
countries such as Bosnia, Romania, Sri Lanka, Ukraine, and the UK.

Our appeal:
As children's welfare is paramount, Optima Foundation shall focus on the outcomes first and organise its
operations within the short, medium, and long-term deliverables.
These deliverables are subject to Optima Foundation receiving necessary finance, knowledge input, and
human support.
So, every kind gesture is welcome!

For further information, please visit our Website, www.optimafoundation.org, or email us at
optimafoundation@yahoo.co.uk
Love all – Serve all
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